
Over-50s Cricket World Cup

Sydney, Australia

20th November – 5th December 2018

      

JOIN HOSTS AUSTRALIA, with ENGLAND, SOUTH AFRICA, SRI LANKA,
PAKISTAN, NEW ZEALAND, WALES AND CANADA.
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Introduction

This is the inaugural Over-50s Cricket World Cup and we are delighted that 
these major Test-playing and Cricket nations have entered a team. It will be a 
very exciting occasion!

Dates: 20 November – 5 December 2018.

Location: On Premier Sydney Sheffield Shield; Grade and Shires grounds in 
Sydney, Australia. These are high standard venues befitting such an important 
tournament.

Endorsements: Cricket Australia; Cricket NSW; Australian and NSW Over 50s 
Cricket Associations; Veterans Cricket Australia; NSW Umpires Association and 
the Sydney Masters/Classics Cricket Association together with the Sydney 
Premier Grade and Shires Cricket Clubs are working as one to ensure this unique
tournament is a monumental success.

Tournament format

The tournament has 8 International teams. Each team will play each other once 
in a round-robin series. Following the completion of this stage, the top 4 teams 
will play semi-finals culminating in a Grand Final on Wednesday 5 December 
2018 for the 050s Cricket World Cup. The teams 5th–8th which do not reach 
these semis will play off in their own semi-finals resulting in a Grand Final on 
Tuesday 4 December 2018 for the 050s Cricket World Plate. 

Matches will be 12-a-side but only 11 can bat and only 11 can field at any one 
time i.e., one player will be a designated non-batter. Matches will be 45 overs a 
side with unlimited batting but a limit of 9 overs per bowler.

Games will start at 10:15 a.m. and should finish around 4:30 p.m. Each innings 
will have drinks break (two or more in case of hot weather) and the break 
between innings will be 45 minutes. Lunch will be provided between innings. A 
cash bar will be available during and after each game.
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Games will be played with Kookaburra pink balls and teams will wear clothing in 
their national colours. All games will be a vivid spectacle 

The NSW Umpires Association will provide all umpires. Electronic scoring in 
conjunction with the “My Cricket” recording system will be used from the 
grounds during the game to provide instant game information to all interested 
parties around the world The Duckworth-Lewis system will be utilised in case of 
rain delays. Any disputes that cannot be resolved at the time will be addressed 
by the tournament’s advisory committee whose decisions will be final.  There is 
a separate Protocol document and a Rules document which contains the full 
playing conditions for the tournament.

Squad size

Each squad can have a maximum of 16 players. Changes to the squad may be 
made at any time, but will need to be approved by the Organising Committee 
taking into account all of the relevant circumstances. However replacement 
players are only allowed in exceptional circumstances and generally injury will 
not be included in this definition unless a team falls below 11 available players. 
Of course replacement players must meet the age criteria before the player may
participate in the tournament. 

Registering players

All players must be registered with the Organising Committee 
(over50sworldcup@gmail.com) no later than November 1, 2018. All players 
must be at least 50 years of age as of December 31, 2018. This means that a 
player may be 49 during the tournament, as long as he turns 50 before the end 
of the year. Each team member will provide the following information by email:

 The Player’s name; his date of birth; a photo or scanned copy of the 
photo page of their passport (or other official document, in English), 

 A brief biography (“pen portrait”) with their playing history and/or main 
achievements for the tournament brochure, website, social media and 
other promotional materials.
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Opening function

The opening “meet-and-greet” for all teams will be held from 12 noon until 4pm 
on 20 November 2018 at the picturesque The Greens at 50 Ridge Street North 
Sydney which does not include the payment of your drinks. All teams will be 
welcomed and briefed on tournament protocols and procedures. It will be an 
extremely colourful occasion where all of the participants dressed in their 
national clothing will meet each other for the first time before doing battle on 
the hallowed cricket fields of Sydney.  A manager’s meeting will take place at the 
Meet and Greet venue at 3 pm. on 20 November 2018

Closing function

The closing function will be held at 7pm on Tuesday December 4 at the 
prestigious The Kirribilli Club 11 Harbourview Crescent Lavender Bay. Drinks are 
included. This will be a formal sit-down dinner. It will be a great opportunity to 
reflect on the tournament ahead of the Grand Final and will include various 
important presentations such as Players of the tournament and naming of an 
“050s World Cup tournament team”. A large attendance of players and 
supporters is expected to attend the 050s Cricket World Cup Grand Final the 
following day.

 Sponsorship 

All sponsorship of this exciting event is welcomed and encouraged. 

The 2018 Sydney 050s Cricket World Cup is a unique example of our national 
community coming together to establish the desired basis of a necessary and 
healthy lifestyle. It doesn’t get any better than mature aged citizens playing our 
nation’s number 1 sport representing their country at the grand old age of 50+!

This event is the jewel in the 050s national cricket pathway to inspire all aged 
cricketers never to give up on your dream of wearing the “baggy Green” and 
most of all enjoying the best life has to offer now that the kids are grown up.

Everyone associated with this tournament and all of our sponsors fully 
understand and appreciate how their products strenuously promote this healthy
lifestyle and its aspirations for the benefit of us all and our nation.
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 In return of our sponsor’s vital support their signage will be displayed at the 
venues as well as maximum exposure on our communications sites. Everyone is 
encouraged to purchase and promote their products. 

We look forward to meeting our sponsor’s and discussing the finer points of 
050s national cricket with them at the games and our social events.

Any interested sponsor is invited to contact Ross Greenwood at
 rgreenwood@netspace.net.au or World Cup organiser Stirling Hamman at 
stirlinghamman@hotmail.com on 0408464041  or the Organising Committee at 
(over50sworldcup@gmail.com).

Tournament fee 

The 2018 0ver 50s Cricket World Cup is a self-funded event with the generous 
assistance of our enthusiastic sponsors. 

Each team will pay a tournament fee which covers the following items:

 Match costs (ground rental and preparation, umpires, match balls)
 Teas (food and drink between innings) on match days
 Opening function (excluding Drinks)/ Closing dinner (including Drinks) 
 Sydney Harbour Cruise (excluding Drinks)
 Promotional materials (brochure, website, social media, etc). 

/Trophies/medals
 A small “contingency” fee for unforeseen costs.

Wives/girlfriends/partners and players will attend accompanied by non-playing 
support staff including a manager; scorer and photographer /publicity officer

Other costs

Costs that are not included in the tournament fee include:

 Flights to/from Australia. 
 Accommodation:/Transportation.
 Meals and drinks other than those listed above.
 Team’s clothing.
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Making payment of the Tournament Fee

Please send, to Account name: Over 50s Cricket World Cup Inc. 

Branch code: 062264 Account number: BSB 062264- A/C 10337468 

SWIFT/BIC code: CTBAAU2S Iband number is 06226410337468

Schedule

Grounds are not available for games on Fridays and Saturdays due to local club 
cricket commitments. The schedule is as follows:

Monday, 19 November   

Warm-up games; 

Australia vs Wales Baker Park Wyong- Confirmed 

Tuesday, 20 November   

Free day, plus Opening Meet-and-Greet at Greens at 50 Ridge St North Sydney.

from 12 noon -4pm.   
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Wednesday, 21 November 

ROUND 1:

 South Africa vs Wales (Rosedale Oval, Warwick Farm)-Confirmed
 Australia vs Canada (Drummoyne Oval, Drummoyne)-Confirmed  
 Sri Lanka vs England (Hurstville Oval, Hurstville) -Confirmed
 Pakistan vs New Zealand (Old Kings Oval, Parramatta)- Confirmed 

Thursday, 22 November

ROUND 2:

 South Africa vs England (Jubilee Oval, Glebe)-Confirmed
 Australia vs New Zealand (Bexley Oval, Bexley)-Confirmed
 Pakistan vs Wales (Alan Davidson Oval, Mascot)-Confirmed
 Canada vs Sri Lanka (Pennant Hills Oval, Pennant Hills)-Confirmed  

Friday, 23 November 

Captain’s Lunch at East Lindfield.12 noon Others Rest Day. Suggested own cost 
outing travel by train to the majestic Blue Mountains and/or Twilight Race 
meeting at Randwick
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Saturday, 24 November

Rest Day. Suggested own cost outing - travel by bus to the Bradman Museum in 
Bowral 

Sunday, 25 November

ROUND 3:

 Australia vs England (Manly Oval-Platinum Ashes 1ST ODI) Confirmed
 Sri Lanka vs Wales (Airey Park, Strathfield)-Confirmed
 New Zealand vs Canada (Rosedale Oval, Warwick Farm)-Confirmed  
 South Africa vs Pakistan (Pennant Hills Oval)-Confirmed

Monday, 26 November

ROUND 4:

 Australia vs South Africa (Hurstville Oval, Hurstville)-Confirmed
 Pakistan vs Sri Lanka (Joe McAleer Oval Glendinning)-Confirmed
 Canada vs England (Alan Border Oval, Mosman)-Confirmed
 Wales vs New Zealand (Glenn McGrath Oval Caringbah)-Confirmed  

Tuesday, 27 November

12 noon -4pm Sydney Harbour Lunch Cruise aboard the. Harbour Spirit
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Drinks excluded.

Wednesday, 28 November 

ROUND 5:

 England vs Wales (Petersham Oval, Petersham)-Confirmed
 New Zealand vs Sri Lanka (Kings School Parramatta)-Confirmed
 Australia vs Pakistan (Mark Taylor Oval Waitara)-Confirmed
 Canada vs South Africa (Old Kings Oval, Parramatta)-Confirmed

Thursday, 29 November  

ROUND 6-PLEASE NOTE THESE GAMES ARE 11AM START.

 England vs New Zealand (Bradman Oval, Bowral) -Confirmed
 South Africa vs Sri Lanka (Owen Earle Oval Richmond -Confirmed
 Canada vs Pakistan (Benson’s Lane No 2 Oval, Richmond) -Confirmed
 Australia vs Wales (Mandalong Oval, Mandalong) –Confirmed

Friday, 30 November

Rest Day. Suggested own cost outing – Play golf at Oatlands Golf Course or 
arranged Sydney Cricket Ground tour and/or Sydney city tour.
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Saturday, 1 December 

Rest day- Suggested Day at the Races at Rosehill Gardens or take a ferry ride from 
Circular Quay to Manly and picnic lunch at Manly 12 noon

Sunday, 2 December 

ROUND 7:

 England vs Pakistan. (Coogee Oval)-Confirmed
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 New Zealand vs South Africa (Joe McAleer Oval Glendinning)Confirmed
 Australia vs Sri Lanka (Old Kings Oval Parramatta)-Confirmed. 
 Wales vs Canada (Raby No 1 Oval Campbelltown-Confirmed

Monday, 3 December 

SEMI-FINAL:

 1st World Cup vs 4th (Hurstville Oval, Hurstville) Confirmed
 2nd World Cup vs 3rd (Rosedale Oval, Warwick Farm) Confirmed
 5th World Plate vs 8th (Old Kings Oval, Parramatta)-Confirmed
 6th World Plate vs 7th (Merrylands Oval-) Confirmed

Tuesday, 4 December 

PLATE FINAL:

 Plate Winner 5th/8th vs Plate Winner 6th/7th Memorial Oval, Bankstown 
Confirmed 

Closing Dinner,6.30 pm for 7 pm The Kirribilli Club 11 Harbourview Crescent 
Lavender Bay.

Wednesday, 5 December 

Grand Final: 

 Cup Winner 1st/4th vs Cup Winner 2nd/3rd Drummoyne Oval Confirmed

Thursday, 6 December 

2 ODI Australia vs England vs Platinum Ashes 2 (Bexley Oval Bexley)Confirmed

Friday, 7 December 

 3 ODI Australia vs England vs Platinum Ashes 3 (Alan Davidson Mascot) 
Confirmed Australia/England Farewell, 6.30pm 
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LEGAL LIABILITY AND DISCLAIMER;
The 2018 OVER 50S CRICKET WORLD CUP in Sydney in November -December 2018 including any warm up 
games; the subsequent Ashes series SERIES AUSTRALIA VS ENGLAND and any associated events or activities 
is being organised and conducted by a limited liability company known as OVER 50S CRICKET WORLD CUP 
INCORPORATED which is incorporated under NSW law. As such the aforesaid events and activities will be 
entirely subject to the law applicable in NSW and no other jurisdiction. Inter alia NSW law includes the 
provisions of the Civil Liability Acr 2002 No 22 whereby” A person (the defendant) does not owe a duty of 
care to another person (the plaintiff) to warn of an obvious risk to the plaintiff and is not liable in 
negligence for harm suffered by another person (the plaintiff) as a result of the materialisation of an 
obvious risk of a dangerous recreational activity engaged in by the plaintiff."
In addition, any person participating in or associated with the aforesaid events 
and activities expressly agrees to a term in this contract for the supply of recreation services to exclude any 
liability which results from breach of an express or implied warranty that the services will be rendered with 
reasonable care and skill. 
Hence any person participating in or associated with the aforesaid events and activities will attend or 
participate entirely at their own risk.
Any person participating in or associated with the aforesaid events and activities
will totally indemnify and release OVER 50S CRICKET WORLD CUP INCORPORATED and its promoters from all
risk, responsibility or liability for death, personal injury, loss or damage caused by or arising out or in the 
course of any activity of any attendance at or participation in the aforesaid events and activities 050s 
Cricket World Cup.
Accordingly all such persons should ensure they have their own PERSONAL INSURANCE   to cover any 
such risk, responsibility or liability for death, personal injury, loss including economic loss or damage caused 
by or arising out of or in the course of any activity of any attendance at or participation in the 
aforesaid events and activities 050s Cricket World Cup.

20 April 2018

Mr Kerry Emery
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President 

Veterans Cricket Australia,

Dear Mr. Emery

Cricket Australia is aware that Veterans Cricket Australia has endorsed the staging of an
Over 50s World Cup of Cricket at its February 2018 meeting. The event will be staged in
Sydney, Australia and is scheduled to be held from 23 November to 5 December 2018.

Veterans  Cricket  Australia  has  appointed  Mr.  Malcolm  Coleman  to  chair  the  Over  50s
Organising  Committee.  It  is  expected  that  teams  which  represent  the  major  cricketing
nations throughout the world will be invited. There is a high level of interest in this inaugural
World Cup as it will be the first time that such an event has been undertaken at veteran’s
level.

Cricket Australia extends best wishes to the organisers of this event.

Yours sincerely

Nick Hatzoglou 
Manager Club Cricket 
Cricket Australia
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